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Summary: Unsustained development is no real development. But for most organisations development is a necessity 
for survival. Therefore sustainability should be of interest to all organisations. To enable participation by everyone, 
including small organisations, methodologies and tools for sustainable development has to be straightforward and 
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INTRODUCTION 

The drivers for sustainability could for instance be 
moral, legal, political or commercial. Irrespective of 
reason it seems justified to consider how organizations 
could improve their performance in terms of 
sustainability, see Zairi & Peters (2002), Aaronson 
(2003) and Bryane (2003). Issues of Sustainable 
Development (SD) are essential to all types of 
organisations, Edgeman & Hensler (2001). In our view, 
the importance of the subject suggests that measurements 
of SD should to a larger extent be included in 
management systems such as ISO 9000 and Business 
Excellence Models (BEM) such as the European Quality 
Award and the Malcolm Baldrige National Quality 
Award, see Garvare & Isaksson (2001). Quality 
management systems are increasingly being integrated 
with business management systems that also include 
health, safety and environmental issues, Wilkinson & 
Dale (1999), Karapetrovic (2002), Karapetrovic & Jonker 
(2003). This emphasises the necessity of finding agreed 
indicators for all dimensions of SD. 

Several authors describe the reporting of 
organizational sustainability, using the Triple Bottom 
Line (TBL) that divides results in economic, 
environmental and social performance; see Elkington 
(1999), and Töpfer (2000). One of the best known 
initiatives for measuring organisational TBL are the 
guidelines of the Global Reporting Initiative (GRI, 2002) 
mentioned by the United Nations Environment 
Programme (UNEP) and the World Business 
Commission for Sustainable Development. Central 
principles for the GRI reporting are transparency, 
inclusiveness and auditability. Companies are required to 
report on the output and outcomes of stakeholder 
consultations. The GRI guidelines classify indicators in 
the economic, environmental and social dimensions. 
These indicators are either core indicators or additional 
indicators. For reporting in accordance with the GRI 
guidelines all core indicators need to be included. Out of 
the total of about a hundred indicators about half are core. 
The number of indicators is relatively high, something 

which could delay the start up of organisational reporting. 
Consequently the GRI is encouraging organisations to 
commence measurements with a reduced number of 
indicators, GRI (2002). Our study emphasises the 
importance of keeping measurement systems straight-
forward and simple enough to be understood by ordinary 
people and not only by experts. 

It seems clear that there should be synergies in 
integrating Total Quality Management (TQM) and 
Sustainable Development (SD). Hellsten & Klefsjö 
(2000) describe TQM as a management system consisting 
of values, methodologies and tools. When going from 
TQM into a combined TQM-SD structure, the values, 
methodologies and tools have to be reviewed, but as 
discussed by Isaksson (2004) the same approach should 
be applicable. Recognizing the combination of TQM and 
SD as a management system provides the freedom to 
define which elements are included and to clearly state 
the content of the approach in a particular case. From this 
perspective the process view, being a core value of TQM, 
and also emphasised in ISO 9000 (CEN, 2000), should 
preferably be included in models measuring SD-
performance. Process orientation play an important part 
in many methodologies for improvement, such as self-
assessment based on BEM criteria, and Six Sigma 
improvement, see Magnusson et al. (2003). 

According to GRI (2002) the GRI guidelines do not 
seek to divide performance indicators into types based on 
the content or nature of the indicator, e.g., based on 
policy, input/output or impact. Furthermore, the 
guidelines do not emphasise the value of focusing on 
processes. There could be a risk of misinterpretation 
when speaking about a bottom line and then including 
policy and input in it. Our contention is that quality 
related indicators should form part of an indicator system 
based on the Triple Bottom Line. Currently this is not the 
case with the GRI-guidelines. In the GRI Economic 
dimension the proposed indicators are measures of 
monetary flow, such as net sales and the distribution of 
costs. This would indicate that an organisation could 
claim economic sustainability when having a surplus, 
irrespective of the efficiency of the operations, cost of 
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poor quality or what value is generated for the customers. 
According to Adams (2004) a radical overhaul of 
corporate governance structures is required in order to 
close the gap between official TBL reporting and actual 
SD performance of companies. Edgeman & Hensler 
(2004) conclude that “commitment is required regarding 
stewardship of economic, environmental and human 
resources – the conscious choice of service over self-
interest with a concept of profit embracing the notion of 
residue – that which remains after all obligations are 
fulfilled.” 

Hendricks & Singhal (1997) conclude that the use of 
Business Excellence Models (BEM) is often a successful 
way to work with TQM. Traditional self assessment 
based on BEM is a demanding exercise requiring 
considerable resources. This could make the approach 
complicated for smaller organisations, see Eriksson & 
Garvare (2005). Finding an easier way of starting the 
work for sustainability should be of interest for many 
organisations. 

The purpose of this paper is to present a framework 
for minimised models of assessing organisational 
sustainability in terms of the Triple Bottom Line. The 
results of such an assessment should indicate the 
organisational improvement potential, in terms of both 
process performance and resource utilisation. Our 
intentions with this paper are to: 
• review the Triple Bottom Line content 
• review the values of an integrated TQM-SD system in 

order to create a basis for realising expected synergies 
• use a generic organisational process model to identify 

TBL-performance and enablers as self assessment 
criteria 

• ensure that the presented framework for assessment 
models could be customised for the specific 
organisation in such a way that the most relevant 
criteria will be prioritised. 
 
By means of a grounded approach based on 

Innovation Action Research, see Kaplan (1998), we have 
been testing the initial ideas in a case study. The aim of 
this case study has been to analyse the feasibility of the 
model framework and also to identify focus areas for 
future research. This early presentation at such a 
conceptual stage of the research has the purpose of 
inviting others to take part in the discussion. 

FRAME OF REFERENCE 

Total Quality Management (TQM), process models, 
the Triple Bottom Line as described by the Global 
Reporting Initiative, Business Excellence Models (BEM), 
and the idea of the vital few, presented by Joseph Juran, 
have all contributed to the frame of reference used for 
this study. 

Values, methodologies and tools 
A BEM relies on its core values. When combining 

TQM and Sustainable Development (SD) the values 
should reflect both areas. Garvare & Isaksson (2001) 
propose five core values for SD being sustainable 
stakeholder balance, learning excellence, process 
performance excellence, stakeholdercracy and 
transparency. Even though TQM clearly acknowledges 
the concept of interested parties, focus is still largely 
placed on strong customer orientation. In TQM-SD there 
should be a clear shift towards balancing the needs of 
different stakeholders. Edgeman & Hensler (2004) 
underline the importance of reaching a perspective on 
stakeholder needs that extends beyond a limited zero-sum 
game and into a win-win scenario. The process focus is 
an important value supporting many methodologies and 
tools that should be as effective in customer focused as 
stakeholder focused improvement work. Several other 
values could of course also be discussed but this is left 
for further research. One important contribution of SD is 
the emphasis on transparency, a value which aids 
focusing on methodologies and tools that counteract 
corruption and distortion of market mechanisms. 
Corruption has effect on all dimensions of the Triple 
Bottom Line (TBL). The Environmental Sustainability 
Index (ESI), that ranks national sustainability 
performance, mentions corruptions as one of the 
indicators with the strongest correlation to the entire 
index, ESI (2002). 

Central values for the discussion in this paper are the 
focus on stakeholder needs, process orientation and 
transparency. These values support the use of process 
management and measurements based on the TBL as well 
as BEM.  

Process models 
A specific process chart, based on the common 

division of organisational processes into management, 
operative and support processes, has been developed as a 
tool for process management, see Figure 1. 
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Figure 1 A generic process model, adapted from Isaksson (2004). 

The process model in Figure 1 is also a system model, 
with the different management, operative and support 
processes being sub-systems that could be described by 
use of the same model. Especially in larger and more 
complex organisations there are often several layers of 
processes found. 

As illustrated in Figure 2 the generic process model 
can be used to describe specific organisational systems 
and their interested parties. The organisational system 

model in Figure 2 sets out to identify important elements 
of change. The model extends the division of enablers 
and results used in most business excellence models to 
five sets of indicators, which are input, output, outcome, 
drivers and enablers, Isaksson & Garvare (2003a). The 
organisation of indicators into process related groups is 
believed to greatly simplify the assessment of 
performance. 
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Figure 2 Application of the generic process model on a Swedish university, based on a model adapted from Isaksson & Garvare 
(2003b). 

From a performance assessment point of view, it 
could be argued that the first indicators to focus on 
should be the main parameters for output and outcome. 
When these indicate important improvement potentials 
the reasons could most likely be detected by a careful 
examination of the external or internal enablers. In Figure 
2 these are described as organisational resources, 
categorised by the use of the 9Ms, which originate from a 

version of the Fishbone diagram as 7 common causes, 
Bergman & Klefsjö (2003). The two Ms of Market and 
Money have been added. The level of process maturity of 
the management also form part of the enablers, as do the 
operational and support processes. Generally the process 
maturity level could be seen as part of the Method 
resource. 
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Suggested Framework for Minimised Business 
Excellence Models 

In our view, the purpose of business excellence 
models should be to assess and improve organisational 
sustainability. The first step in any improvement process 
should be to analyse actual performance. However, 
before measuring anything it is important to know what 
to measure. It could be argued that stakeholder needs 
should be guiding the choice of indicators, with 
preference given to the most important needs. One way to 
objectively derive such needs could be to use the QFD-
based BEST deployment process described by Edgeman 
& Hensler (2004). In this process principles of SD are 
correlated and prioritized according to Maslow’s 
hierarchy of needs. This is in sharp contrast to the GRI 
approach that only looks at how things are done, not on 
what is done. The rating of products based on how 
necessary they are, should be an important area for future 
research. 

Reporting should be customised and should start with 
a listing of stakeholders and their needs. Stakeholders 
could include customers, suppliers, shareholders, employ-
ees, current and future societies and the nature in general. 
The process outcome, or impact of the output, is 
stakeholder satisfaction. In the case of Nature, outcome 
could be measured by indicators such as loss of species or 
degraded biotype. The system extension limits for the 
study should be defined based on some agreed and 
measurable organisational impact. In order to define an 
improvement potential the current performance should be 
compared with a system benchmark, relating both to what 
other comparable leading organisations are doing and to 
what the actual system performance limits are. The 
detected potential should then guide the focus of the 
work, into any of the sustainability dimensions or into all 
of them. A heavy industry might have to start with a 
limited three-dimensional report where as a well 
performing service organisation could for example start 
with focus on the social aspects. 

 

System for 3E indicators 
The identified stakeholder needs should be converted 

into indicators such as customer, shareholder or employee 
satisfaction or into environmental impacts. The outcome 
parameters, which are stakeholder focused, could then be 
translated to organisational Key Performance Indicators 
for the Output. Provided the improvement potential is 
significant, a review of the enabler performance is 
justified. See Table 3 for a list of criteria for the 9Ms. 
Basic questions for the management are if there are 
policies, objectives, responsibilities and measurements 
for the areas with identified potential. Input measures are 
of interest when the M of Material contributes to a 
substantial part of critical Output indicators. Examples in 
the different dimensions are expensive goods and 
services, materials and input articles with a high 
environmental load and goods with a questionable social 
impact. Buying products produced by child labour would, 
for example, way heavily on the ethical performance of 
the organisation. The external enablers are such as 
country factors for infrastructure and business climate, 
which can act as barriers for pressure coming from 
competition and stakeholders. The external enablers can 
help to explain why both external and internal drivers for 
change might be weak. External enablers and drivers are 
not further discussed in this paper. 

The five types of measurements could be divided, 
based on the concept of the Triple Bottom Line, into the 
dimensions of Economy, Environment and Ethics 
(Isaksson & Garvare, 2003a). The reason for using Ethics 
instead of social responsibility or social equity is to focus 
on the inherent responsibility that every individual, 
organisation and nation has to contribute to sustainability. 
Edgeman & Hensler (2004) take up this by discussing 
kyosei – living and working for the common good. Social 
responsibility could be seen as giving alms to the poor, 
where as we believe that ethics would better describe an 
obligation to work with the root causes of poverty and 
injustice.

Table 1 A reduced set of generic indicators for process output with additional quality related measurements, adapted from Isaksson 
(2004). 

TBL 
Dimension 

Indicator type Description Comments 

Process Cost Full process cost All costs for the product at the 
organisational interface 

Process Capacity Relative figure relating 
to system capacity 

Such as Run Factor indication the time the 
process is used and Capacity Efficiency 
indicating the unit per hour production 
when process is running 

Goods Quality Technical quality or 
what the product can do 

Often related to the product specifications 

Service Quality Functional quality or 
how the delivery is done 

Typical examples are delivery time 

Economic 

Product Sales Value 
Specific Product Value 

Total value of sales This indicator corresponds to the indicator 
of Net sales value in the GRI guidelines. 
The Specific Product Value is the value for 
the customer related to the price  

Environmental Environment (emissions) Emissions to air, water 
and land 

These include the impacts caused by input 
material 

Social Safety & Health Number of incidents and 
accidents 

Mainly related to the stakeholder 
employees 
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 Ethical performance How the organisation 
demonstrates ethical 
behaviour 

One important aspect is how the 
organisation works for improving its 
performance in 3E terms. 
Another important aspect is how the 
organisation minimises negative direct and 
indirect effects from operations. 

 
In Table 1 an example of a limited three dimensional 

report is presented. Quality indicators have been 
introduced, enabling the calculation of the Cost of Poor 
Quality (CPQ). According to Sörquist (1998), CPQ is 
defined as “those costs which would disappear if the 
company’s products and processes were perfect”. Using 
this definition, benchmarks for processes and products 
could be set within the system studied, as the level when 
everything functions perfectly.  

MODEL STRUCTURE 

The model framework proposed includes assessment 
of organisations in terms of both process performance 
and resource utilisation. By designing the models based 
on stakeholder needs it is believed that time lost in non 
value adding time of the one-size-fits-all approach can be 
reduced. 

Performance assessment 
The performance assessment for output is based on 

the organisational process model described in Figure 2. 
The performance assessment has been divided into seven 
steps: 
 
1. Process charting of the organisation using a given, 

high level process model 
2. Examination of needs in a TBL context - 

Identification of stakeholders, stakeholder needs and 
priorities as well as competition. 

3. Identification of primary Key Performance Indicators 
– the outcome in terms of stakeholder satisfaction – 
and assigning them to objectively based priorities. 

4. Prioritisation through the translation of Outcome KPI 
into organisational Output KPI, using Table 2 for 
guidance. 

5. Defining benchmarks for the Output KPI:s 
6. Estimating performance potential as the difference 

between current performance and benchmarks 
7. Estimating rate of performance improvement by 

measuring Output KPIs over a longer period of time. 
 

The level of the organisational sustainability 
improvement potential and the rate of improvement 
indicate the urgency of change. A significant potential in 
combination with a low rate of improvement is a sign of 
weak drivers for change. Furthermore, it signals 
underperformance in the ethical dimension. A benchmark 
rate of improvement could be such as realising 50 percent 
of the estimated improvement potential yearly. This is 
comparable with the Six Sigma benchmark improvement 
of reducing the DPMO-level with 50 percent per year, 

Magnusson & al. (2003). The results could be 
summarised as has been done in Table 2. 

Table 2 Summary of the performance potential – a conceptual 
example. 

Dimension Potential of 
performance 
improvement 

Rate of 
improvement 

Comment 

Economy Large Low Underperfor
mance and 
ethically 
questionable 
(secondary 
potential) 

Environment Low Low OK 
Ethics Medium High OK. 

Additional 
resources 
could 
primarily be 
invested in 
other 
dimensions 

Resource assessment 
The resource assessment is based on the 7Ms 

described in Figure 2 with the addition of the M:s of 
Market and Money, see Table 3. The M of Market 
represents the resource of customer base, contacts to 
interested parties and position compared to competition. 
The M of Money describes the financial resources and 
assets that form an important enabler for improvement 
work. Each criterion should be reviewed based on 
approach, deployment, results and evaluation & improve-
ment. These are all assessed on a scale from 0 to a 100. 
This is similar to the evaluation process of the 
Springboard (Hellsten, 1997). 

Table 3 Proposed resource performance assessment criteria 
based on 9M:s. For each M the importance and the rating 
should be assessed. 

M:s Criteria 
Management Policies, goals and strategies for improving 

TBL performance 
Method Structure for carrying out strategies and 

achieving goals. 
Management systems for TBL. Process 
maturity. 

Man  How is relevant competency for the different 
work tasks assured 

Measurement How is TBL performance measured and 
results communicated 

Machine Describe how the equipment including all 
premises is made to perform to the required 
standards 

Material Describe how the material used is monitored 
and controlled 

Milieu Describe how the working environment 
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supports the personnel and the equipment 
used 

Market Describe market information such as 
customer base, market perspectives, 
competition and important stakeholder needs 

Money Describe availability of funds for operations 
and investments 

 
The organisation should set priorities and weights for 

the different M:s based on the actual situation. Out of the 
different M:s, Management is normally the most 
important aspect to consider and should therefore 
probably be in early focus. The purpose of using this 
model for assessing organisational sustainability should 
be internal comparison over time, not an absolute 
comparison with other organisations. Therefore the 
choice of priorities should be made by the organisation 
itself. Focusing on what is relevant reduces the work 
load. If some of the M:s are considered irrelevant after an 
initial review they should be omitted.  

INDICATIVE APPLICATION OF THE 
MODEL 

Case study of a Swedish university 

The Business Excellence model for Organisational 
Sustainability presented in this paper has been partly 
tested on a Swedish university. The process chart 
prepared is presented in Figure 2 where also principal 
stakeholders are identified. In the initial evaluation direct 
environmental and ethical impacts were judged to be of 
less interest than the economic performance. Hence, 
focus was placed on the economic performance. Main 
stakeholders include: 
• the state – that pays for all the education 
• the students – that invest their time and money in their 

education 
• the employers – that will hopefully hire the students 

in the future 
• the university – that must survive in a market 

orientated environment. 

Table 4 Proposed Key Performance Indicators (KPI) for the 
educational process output at the studied Swedish university.  

Economic 
dimension 

(KPI) 

Description and comments 

Process cost Total cost for a study equivalent (in Sweden a 
full student year is 40 
points and a point could be used as the 
equivalent and denominator) 

Process capacity Number of courses and programs and total 
student study points examined compared to 
the system capacity or to the original 
course/program offer 

Goods quality Academic quality and resource offering of the 
course within the given topic (product) 

Service quality How the education is delivered (pedagogy. 
facilities, study hours, work load etc.). This is 
measured using course evaluations. 

Product Value Income for the university for the different 
courses compared to direct costs; 
Educational market value for the student (and 
society) and the Specific Product Value as the 
educational market value compared to study 
efforts and costs. 

 
The case description in this paper has a narrow focus 

on the two stakeholder categories of university and 
students. In Table 4 outcome requirements have been 
translated into proposed output Key Performance 
Indicators for the economic dimension. 

The survey showed that it was not possible at the 
university level to find sufficient aggregated data to 
establish the proposed KPI and only a qualitative 
assessment is carried out. The process cost is highly 
variable between courses and no benchmark or target has 
been established. As a total the budget goal of a zero 
result has not been achieved, which shows that the 
average cost per study point is too high. 

The important capacity parameter is the capacity 
utilisation of available teachers and classrooms. With a 
large number of courses with few students the capacity 
utilisation is in the range of merely 30 to 60 percent. The 
academic quality varies and is not monitored on a 
permanent basis. The service quality is monitored but the 
surveys are not compiled and results are not presented, 
which leaves the question of the performance level open. 
The product value of the different courses for the 
university varies from important losses to good profit but 
the details are hidden in the budget figures. The 
educational value has occasionally been put into 
questions since a large part of the courses and programs 
do not directly lead to any jobs but mainly contribute to 
the student’s personal academic level. 

The market is such that the students choose between 
different educational programs and the state pays. This 
means that if the university perceives that there is a 
market for a particular type of education, such as multi 
media production, show business or game programming, 
then a program can be launched with good economic 
results. With possibly a low educational value for society 
and the student, this could indicate dubious ethical 
behaviour based on short-sighted economic interests. The 
qualitative performance assessment indicates an 
important improvement potential and also gives a clue to 
the performance of some of the enablers. The enablers are 
briefly reviewed in Table 5. 
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Table 5 Indicative preliminary resource performance assessment with the purpose of presenting an example. 

M:s Criteria 
Manage-
ment 

A recent vision has been written and some policies relating to the 3Es exist but they have not been 
translated to understandable objectives and strategies. At the level of the operational performance 
very little of the vision can be seen. Importance: High. Rating: 20% 

Method There is a basic management structure with focus on the economic control. There are no 
management systems for quality or environment. There is no clear structure for breaking down 
objectives to the operational level. The process maturity is very low. Importance: High. Rating: 10%. 

Man  For the educational part the competency is relevant and recruitment is closely monitored with focus 
on academic merits and pedagogical skills. There is little focus on organisational and managerial 
skills. Importance: Medium. Rating: 40%. 

Measure-
ment 

The 3E performance is not properly monitored and presents a major problem. 
Importance: High. Rating <10%. 

Machine The premises are new and equipment adequate. Importance: Low. Rating 80%.  
Material The Material in this context consists of the incoming level of new students. Entry levels have been 

lowered to increase number of students, which increases work load and reduces throughput. 
Importance: Medium. Rating: 40%. 

Milieu The physical work environment is good. The social work environment is hampered by stress and 
organisational problems. Importance: Medium: Rating: 30%. 

Market The university market in Sweden is highly competitive with an offering exceeding the demand. The 
university profile has been discussed but not decided, which hampers market focus. Importance: 
High. Rating: 30%. 

Money Funds available for development and improvement are limited. Current economic problems and 
previous deficits have further reduced resources. Importance: High. Rating: 20%. 

 

Case study analysis 
The results show that there is considerable potential 

of improvement, as indicated both by the output 
performance and the level of enablers. The rate of 
improvement has not been assessed but an educated guess 
would probably reveal that due to lack of Money and 
clear objectives the rate is not up to benchmark 
performance. 

Based on the review the most important Ms to focus 
on should be: Measurement (<10%), Management (20%), 
Money (20%), Method (20%), and Market (30%). An 
interpretation is that measurements are needed for 
management to be able to appreciate opportunities and 
assess root causes. The result should be investments in 
improved organisational methods that would also help to 
establish the targeted market. 

The performance level found is believed to be 
common for many organisations that have not worked 
systematically with performance improvement. The 
initial analysis of the case study organisation indicated 
that in a 3E context focus should, to start with, be on the 
Economic performance, but also that this should not be at 
the expense of Ethical performance. It is important to 
visualise the indirect sustainability effects, even in the 
cases where these are hard to assess. Note, for example, 
the negligible direct Environmental effects of educational 
activities. Based on this it could be put into question if 
work with ISO 14001 or applying the full GRI indicator 
structure would make any significant contribution. 
However, there could be important indirect 
environmental and other sustainability effects in 
education. With a sustainability profile the university 
could integrate the 3E dimensions in all education to a 
larger or lesser degree and thereby have an indirect effect 
on sustainability through the future work of the current 
students. The content of courses could be reviewed based 
on reference to the Maslow hierarchy of needs. Courses 

that mainly are for the self actualisation of students, but 
that do not contribute to employability, could be seen as 
non sustainable.  

CONCLUSIONS AND DISCUSSION 

A principal conclusion is that the proposed framework 
seems to be relevant for the studied organisation. The 
prioritisation and selection steps of the tested model, 
aimed at minimising organisational work efforts, also 
appear to be working as intended. However, a number of 
issues still remain for future research. One of these is the 
translation of stakeholders needs into prioritised 
performance indicators for the outcome and then further 
into organisational output indicators. This is a work that 
could probably be done using a QFD-based approach as 
proposed by Edgeman & Hensler (2004). The suggested 
generic Economic indicators and the process of setting 
system related benchmarks are other important areas to 
look at. This is where the magnitude of improvement 
potential is defined, which guides the degree of effort 
used to realise the potential. The enablers based on the 
9Ms should be further developed to cover all relevant 
resources that are required for optimal process 
performance.  

In quality terms there is a saying which is “to do the 
right thing in the right way”. The first part is about 
having the right products that the customer asks for and 
the second part is about performing all processes to 
deliver those products perfectly. When products and 
processes are perfect the Cost of Poor Quality is zero. 
Translated to a sustainability context the right products 
should be those that are based on balanced stakeholder 
needs. Using scarce resources for the production of 
products for self actualisation is therefore not sustainable. 
Doing things right would be providing the right things to 
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the lowest possible Triple Bottom Line cost. This cost 
would be the sum of the product price and the 
environmental and social effects. These are complex 
issues both politically and technically, but should 
definitely merit future research. 

The work presented herein is still in an early 
conceptual stage. Our purpose has been to present some 
ideas for further discussions in an area that we believe 
could be of interest to many. 
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